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the president hatedbated them the cabinet
hatedthembatedthemhatedbated them thetoe priests hated them
and everybody hated themthern and I1
erlengenderedgenderederi the same hatredbattedhatted and I1
have not gotnot ridofridolfrid of it yetyet I1 wonder
ifthereafif there is nobnotnol some other place for

me ohob yes there is another placeplaco
for you without the gates of the
citeiteltcityy there are dogs0 sorcersorcerersersars whore
mongersbongersbongersmongersmongers adultereradulterers3 and whosoever
loveallovetlloveth and makethmabeth a lie now take
your choice amen
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six weeks ngoago esterdayiyesterdayesterdayIdaylI1 left this
city to visit the settlements through-
outouttieoutthethe southern portion of our ter-
ritory myalyniy trip has been one of the
most interesting and pleasant I1 ever
undertook and I1 have rejoiced ex-
ceedinglyceedingly in the opportunity which I1
have had of meeting with the peo-
ple in that section of country
there is a great anxiety in many
places andwithsandwithand with many people to know
what the condition of affairsaffiirsaffjirs is in
that region I1 can say that I1 never
saw our people feeling better as a
general thing and more willing to
do that which is required of them
than at the present time there was
great anxiety among themahem to be
instructed and the meetings in every
instance were crowded the people
turning out with great alacrity and
expressing regret that we couldconidcoaidcoald not
stay longerZ brother erastus snow
and brother mussermassermassenmussen and myself at

tendedmo3ttended most of the meetings part
of the time in visiting the western
settlements I1 was alone the anxiety
of the people seems to be to know
what to do and to be instructed in
the best manner of doing that which
god requires at their hands and
this is the spirit which as latter day
saints we should entertain and
cherish god has called us to be a
peculiar people he has raised up
prophets has organized hisbis church
has placed within it those callings
and offices and gifts and qu ilincailibcailifica
tionseions and blessings which characteri-
zed the church in ancient days and
he has condescendeddescendedcondescendercon in his mercy and
goodness to reveal himself unto the
children of men to teach them coun-
sel them and inspire them soaliatso tiiattinat
they may be instruments in lisilshis hands
in building up his kingdom and
layinglayinkayin9 the foundation of that work
of which the Propprophetsheti have spoken
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and which we arei foldtoldfoid shall stand for
ever we asaas a peopleiwiihpeople wiilikiili metiietile views
which we entertain should not makeinake
up our minds to live in accordance
with the methods of lilelifeilleilie the modes
of doing business and the habitsbabits and
the traditiontraditions of our forefathers who
havelave lived in ignorance of these
principles and of this spirit of reve-
lation for we arearo n quiredruqiiiredquiren in beyibeyobey
ing thistins gospel to hold ourselves in
a position to receive lleileliethe worlword of god
to be counselledcounsellercoun selled to be directed to
be guided by that word in hilallhii our
transactions in the doctrines which
we believe in the habits of life wachwbchwh ch
we adopt and in all our practices and
labors this is one of the firstfirst les-
sons which is impressed upon us in
starting out in obedience to ontilo gos-
pel of the lord jesus christ the
very first teachings we received im-
pressed upon our minds the necessity
of forsaking ttiesetneseanese errors and falsefnlsefaise
traditions which we have received
from our fathers errors in doctrine
false traditions concerningconceming god con
cerningcernidgberning his kingdom and concerning
the plan of salvation which helielleile liashasilas
revealed and if we have profited by
that first lesson we have been contin-
ually progressinzjearrllidgprogressing learning new truths
new to us acquiring knowledge con-
cerning ourselves concerning the
work with which we are connected
concerning the earth and the inhabinnab
itans thereof and we have been un-
learningleartingarring and forforsakimforsakingsakim the errors and
viethe faultsuits of our forefathers and of
the world from which we have been
gathered
the prayer which jesus taught his

disciples to ask the father that his
kingdom might come and his will be
clonedoneaoneolone on earth as it is in heaven will
be fulfilled by means of this work
withwith which we are identified the
foundation of that kingdom has
already been laid and the almaimaimalm of
every true latter day saint from the

day that liehelleile or she joined this church
until todayto day has been to approximate
to that life which we are told is led
by those who are exalted through
keeping the commandments of god
to do the will of god on earth as it
is done in heaven for as the apostle
john says beloved now are we
thetiietile sons of god and it doth not yet
appear what we shall be but wowe
know that when hebe shall appear we
shall be like him for we shall see
him as he is and every man that
hath this hope within him purifipuribethpurifiethlpu riBethethl
himself even as hebe is purepare so
with the latter day saints they
havellave a hope of salvation withinwithirwither
themtheinthern they desire to keep the com-
mandmentsmandments of god and they have
been seeking from the beginning
until todayto day to purify themselves to
live a beavensbeavenlheavenly life and to reduce to
practice in their daily walk and con-
versation those precepts and laws
obedience to which would prepare
them to dwell eternally with god in-
the heavens
there is a characteristic about the

faith of the latter day saints in
which they perhaps differ from most
of the professed followers of jesus
christ they do not believe that god
expects or desires them to put off
acquiring these perfections powers
gifts and graces which belong to
the heavenly world until they reach
that world but they believe that
god has placed them hereinhere in a staestate
of probation and that hebe has hid
himself only to a certain extent from
them that he has drawn a veil of
darkness between himself and his
children on the earth for the purpose
of trying their faith of developing
their knowledge and testintesting their
integrity so that those who will feel
afteralteralten himhlinhirn in faith persevering in the
midst of ignorance darkness doubtdoubty
confusion and the temptations of
satan and all the evils with which
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wecomebecomewe come in contact in this state of
beingmaybeingmanbeing may teceivereceive his blessings and
the 0gifts gragracesces and favors which he
bestowsbestons upon his most favored chil-
dren hence the latter day saints
believe undoingindoingin doing everything here that
will help to prepare them for life
eternal in his presence they look
upon this world as a place where they
should attend to these things by
baptism yes by having hands
laid upon them yes have the
gifts of the holy ghost certainly
have them here as well as hereafter
have them here to a partial extent to
prepare them for the life that is to
come have the voice of god hereyes why should we not know gods
will herrherbhere why should we be closed
ouboutontoub entirely from all knowledge of
god here and yet believe that as
soonzoonroon as we die we are ushered into
the falnessfulness of his glory receive
these blessings here yes every
blessing that isis necessary beperfectbe perfect
here yes it is mans privilege
the latter day saints believe to be
as perfect in his sphere as god our
eternal eatherjfatherfatherjeather is in his sphere or as
jesus in his sphere or as the angels
in their spheres said jesus to his
disciples be ye perfect even ayas
your father in heaven is perfect
perfection then is to a certain extent
possible on earth for those who will
live lives that are agreeable to the
mind and will ofbf god
now as fast as thetiietile latter day

saints can comprehend the life that
god his angels and those who are
made perfect in his presence lead
they should be willing and I1 believe
thatthethattiethat the most of them are willing
to copy after that life iniiiitilil this state as
quickly as possible 11 well but
says one how useless it is for frail
fallible mortal beingsbeipasbeiras to attempt to
live livesoflivesonlivesilves of perfection like the angels
and those who are just and perfect
in the presence of god I11 know

that if we ateareare to judge otor men na-
turallyturally as we see them in the midst
of their silsbreakinisiusblusbins breaking tthehe ominandanixnand
ments of god trattraitraigplingtraigVplingn upon his
holy ordinances disregarding hishiahla
requirements we should say it is
useless and it is not only useless but
it is impossible for men ever to reach
that perfection of which we speak
butbatbubbab I1 am encouraged in my hopes
that perfectionper rection to a certain extent at
least is possible even in this mortal
life by witnessing the results in thothe
midst of a people who are strivingM
after it I1 know that the effortseffirts of
this people in this direction though
not always crowned with the success
that we have desired yet there has
been abundant causaciusacausecanse for rejoicing
and thanksgiving in thetho progress
which we have made we havehava
attained unto a degree of union and
love that approximates to somesorne extent
to that union and love which we
believe exist in the eternal worlds
we have not yet reachedreadied probably
that point when we can love our
neighbor as we do ourselves bubbut
still if we strive for and keep thabthag
object in view and endeavor to reach
that perfection undoubtedly we shail
overcome our selfishness and all
those feelings whwhichichiehleh seem to beabe a pirtpirt
of fallen human nature sufficiently
to cirryairry out that command of god
if we could get a glimpse of hea-

ven that heaven to which we are
hastening or to which we hope we
are hastening have you any idea
that there would be any conflict of
interests among tilethetiietlle inhabitants of
that blissful abode do you ima-
gine that we should see one arrayed
against another thatthab thretherethure would be
clashing and struggling each one
scrambling to get thetiietile advantage of
his neighbor and to acquire influence
and power and the blessings that
belong to that abode more and greater
than hisnis neighbor that is not the
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idea that we have formed of heaven
we have not entertained such views
but we imaginerwhenimagineimaginer when we get there
that god will be the possessor hebe is
the possessorposessor of all thingst that are
comprehended within that sphere of
existence that the tbthronesrones the
principalitiesprincipalities powers and crowncrowns
and even the very garments that the
exalted wear belong to god and that
hebe will give them to us that we shallshalishail
possess them subject of course to
his law and to those regulations which
hebe will enact or which he has already
enacted I1 do not suppose there was
a christian that ever lived I1 do not
suppose there was a heathen that
ever lived who expectedtbatexpected that when
liehelleile got to the next world to the placepiece
of bliss which hebe anticipated in his
faith while here hebe would live in
anything like the condition he occu-
pied here converse with the christ-
iansians about the next world and they
will all sasayy that they do not expect
tolo10 havehare anything that they are
redeerdeetnredeemcdredeemedmcdd by the precious blood of
the lamilamo and that all the glory and
honor otof their salEalsaisalvationvation they ascribed j

unto godgd adaudand the lamb that they
will be content with anything he
chooses to give them when they reach
there Jceyey wouldvouldbebe content to be
door ke jpersers or to occupy thetlletile lowest
position if they could only be permit-
ted to10 dwell in the presence of god
and thothe heathen who believe in a
future state of existence and this be-
lief is universal arnongthemamong them 1I be-
lieve

i

it was Baribarlbancroftcroft who said that
atheism is the sin or crime of civili-
zation and not of heathbeathheathendomendom or of
natural men the heathen universally
believe in a future state of existence
and they picture to themselves a
condition such as I1 have described
of course varying according to their
faith and their vielsviewsvievs of this life
thinking that they will have circum-
stances similar in that life which is

to come with this difference only
thatthattthai they will be more perfect and
will be delivered from the evils to
which they are subjected herehero as
mortal beirlbeings9S
if then my brethren and sisters

we are striving to live in accordanceaccordancedanco
with that ilfelifeille to which we are has-
tening we by a little reflection cancan
see how much there is for usus to do
in order to prepare ourselves for the
coming of the lord jesus christ
one of thetiietile first teachings or revela-
tions that was given to this church
after its organization was to the ef-
fect that we should dwell togetogethertherasas
one family that there should bobe an
identity of interests among us that
Ge should approximate to some ex-
tent at least and as farforhar as practicable
to that identyidenta of interest which wevve
understood by the revelations of
jesusjesnsjeans christ to exist in the eternal
worlds this revelation is one of
the earliest given to this people and
its practice was entered upon in early
days we have been told by those
whowio are old enough to know and
who had experience at that time thtbafcat
to the disobedience or failure of the
people in carrying out this revelation
was duedee the expulsion of the latter
dayduy saints from jackson county in
the stateslatestafe otof missouri audand that
afterward the same causes operated
to produce the resultsresultresuit which the peo-
ple experienced at that time god
sufsufferingfiering the ancnemiesoferniesofhis1ingdomhis kingdom
and people to have power over them
because of their disobedience to
respond to the call which he made
upon and to the commandments
which he gave unto them
this is one of the traditions that

has come down to us of a younger
generation from the fathers of this
church it has been taught to us
andimpressedand impressed upon us foryearsforbearsfor years
probably upon many of niticesiticesince we
knew anything of this work until
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the belief is fastened upon the
1eartsleartgeart consciences and feelings of
thehe great bulk of the latter day
saints and that at some time or
other in the future of this church
thabthatabat doctrine would be againagain taught
andbandland the requirements embodied in
that revelation would be again made
upon us as a people in fact the
teachings I1 have received havellave been
that until we did obey that the privi-
lege of going back and building up
the centre stake of zion and redeem-
ing that land which god first gave
unto hisbiseilseels people as an inheritanceinfieritance in
the state of missouri would not bobe
granted unto us and that until we
datlidalid obey it we should bobe pilgrims
abilmanderersand wanderers and should not have
the privilegem of goingC back and lay
iriging the foundation of the centre
stikdofstake of zion and of that great tem-
ple which god has said shall be
reared in this generation so that
for years speaking of my own feel-
ings I1 have awaited I1 will not say
with anxiety but with great desire
the time when this people would have
sufficient faith and when thethecircumcircum
stances should be so favorable that
god should command us to enter
uuponpon the practice of that principle or
fo6nterto enter into tbatorderwbichthat order which hebe comcorncormcomm

4 rnaroundedroandedroandedtided us in the beginning to obey
every time I1 have traveled among

the nations of the earth I1 have
thanked god that liehelleile had provided
a panacea for the evils which I1 saw
everywhere around me when I1
bawiawsaw the rich revelling in luxury
crowding upon the poor crushing out
heirtheir I1livesilvesives the poor living in squalor
and misery their lives a burden to
them not having in many instances

i enoughhough food to eat or raiment to
wear or a shelter and when winter
Aapproacheddpproachedpproached dreading it with feelings
indescribable in society in the
weworldrid there is a large class of people
havingbavincbabinc more means than they can

spend for their comfort and conveni-
ence they have the finest houses
abundance of food every convenience
troops of servants to wait upon them
to do their bidbiddingdlugdiogdiug and have all thothe
wealth thetlleytiley can desire every luxury
they can conceive of at the samesarnebamebarne
timelime there are living in the same
community thousands of poor crea-
tures destitute of the necessaries of
life my beartheartbearb has been pained
within me in visiting the large cities
of europe at seeing women degraded
like beasts of the field and their
lives continual burdens to them their
existence almost joyless it has been
a wonderwon4er to me how people could
keep fronifrom committing suicide in the
midst of the want flintthat was every-
where apparent I1 have thoughttilou
how can god bear with this people
and the cries of the poor ascending
to him continually andasand as I1 have
said I1 havellavehavo thanked god in my heart
thtliateliatat he had provided a means of deli-
verance gromfrom such evils for his people
there is nnan expression used in thothe

prophets which I1 have often thought
of about thetlletile rich grinding the facesaces
of the poonpooipoor it is a most forcible
aridandarldalid significantC metaphor the tyr
rany and oppression that are prac-
ticed upon thepoorthedoorthe poor are terrible in
manymanyplacesplaces their faces are literally
ground by those who ruloruleruie over them
yet there are philanthropic men and
women rich people who do not take
comfort in their riches because of the
ex stence of this misery on every
hand of which I1 have rspoken and
they form benevolent societies of
every name and nature in order to
relieve the wants of the suffering
poor and yet with all their effortseflorts
thetlletile sufferingsufferina is not lessened to ananyy
measurable extent thehe people livoliveilsoiivo
and toil and diedicdle in the most squaledequaled
misery by thousands itiallin hiiallbil the large
cities of thickly populated countries
I1 have als inin conversation at vari
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ousons times and under various circum
fctances been told by those with
vwhomhornborn I1 have conversed and who
have taken some interest in the work
with which we are identified that so
long as we were a primitive people
arldandarid were simple in our habits so
longionglonion as we did not have a great deal
of wealth in our midst we should
probably continue to prosper and in-
creasecreaseandcreaseandand bring forth and manifest
in our lives the virtues which I1
described as having an existence
abinonaainonaamong us menlienllennien have told me
4101104000 yes mr cannon the picture you
drwdraw of the manner of life of your
people is very delightful it is de-
lightful to find a people exhibiting
such qualities as you describe as exist-
ing among or possessed by your peo-
ple but you are a new people a new
sotsov or denomination i but wait
awhile wait until you have grown in
wealth importance numbers and
power andandthenthen we shall see whether
your system possesses elements supe-
rior to the systems with wwhichich we
are acquainted and which have prece-
ded yours men who havellave reflected
who have read and made themselves
acquainted with the histories of other
peoples know fullfallfuli well that when
once wealth increases in the midst of
a people when class distinctions
make their appearance when educa-
tiontat1an0n is promoted and aspired after by
certain classes which other classes
cannot reach when refinement the
refinement of education and culture
has its effects creating distinctions
amonganon r a people who originally were
primitiverlmitive and luxurious habits come
in to foster these differences then theI1strestrengthdathdgth of former communities has
disappeared and nations which have
been noted as possessing the strength
and the union of iron have fallen
into decay and have lost their power
and have been broken into fragments
and have eventually disappeared

judging us by thotheiho light of this kind
of experience many have made pre-
dictions which you have probably
seen in the papers thousandsthousands of
times thabthatthot there were causes operat-
ing in the midst of the mormon
community that would work out itsilailsitalis
disintegration and eventually bring
about its utter overthrow and down
fall or at least bring about an assimi-
lation between it and the systems by
which it was surrounded
there is one thing however that is

not taken into account in measuring
us and that is that god has laid the
foundation of this work men do
not recognize that but they recog-
nize other causes and other influences
that are apparent to them and with
which they are familiar we have
consoled ourselves in listening to
these predictions with the reflection
that we are the people of god that
god has made promises unto this
people that he has said that this
work shall stand forever and shall
not be given into the handsbands of an-
other people these predictions
therefore have not had any discourwiscour
raging0 effect upon us but with all
our confidence we must not lose
sight of the fact that god works by
means if we are to withstand thetho
encroachmentsencroachments of the evil one we
must on our part do that which will
fortify us against hisbis encroachmentsencroachments
we must take steps to render us
impregnable to his assaults we are
not the first people to engage in such
a work as this others have made
repeated attempts to establish the
kingdom of god on the earth one
by one the prophets fell one by one
they became victims to the power of
the evil one and to the assaults of
the wicked the son of god him-
self fell a martyr to this fell spirit
his apostles one by oue although
they endeavored in their day and
generation to establish this order of
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enoch to which I1 have referred also
feftrhartysfellreilreli martys to the same spirit of per-
secutionsecution until the inhabitants of the
eeartharth had either slain or driven off
every apostle and not a man was
leftlih to stand up in the midst of the
people to say ithusthusaithus saith the
lord having the autauthorityhoritybority and
power of the apostleship and of the
holy priesthood from god to adminadain
inisterlisterllster in the things of god and to
communicate the mind and will of
god unto the people
what followed A reign of night0

darkness and confusion covered the
face of the whole earth there was
no heavenly voice to disturb the sol-
emn stillness that ensued every
man of god who aspired to revela-
tion had been killed or swept from
among men and then and not till
then was the vengeance of the adver-
sarys iry satiated but as longr as there
was a holy man who aspired to the
distinction or to the honor or blessing
of knowifflknowing gods will so long there
vierewere those arrayed against0 him who
scrupled not to shed his blood and
merewerewere not satisfied until that blood
Wwas spilled
you trace the various dispensa

tionsdowntlonsalons down from the daysofdaysondays of adam
illiiitiluntilntilantil the days of these apostles of
mchwhich I1 have spoken and see how
short lived were the attempts to
establish a reign of righteousness
if we turn to the book of mormon
which gives an account of gods
dbdealingsdbalinasdialinasalinas on this land we shall find
that while the circumstances which
surrounded the jareditesJared ites and the
nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites were more favorable than
those which surrounded thothe people of
asia yet the same causes operated
onoiloll this land and after jesus came
and the wicked had been swept off by
aileAliethe judgmentsaliejudgments of god and none were
lefteft buttbosebuttbut thosebosehose who were righteous or
partly so at least that then they
sought to establish this holy order
wi

among them and were successful it
continuingC in their midst until the
year two hundredbundred and one after the
birth of jesus and wowe are told
that during that time all the genera-
tions that lived passed away inid
righteousness before tbthe lordeLord the
circumstances were undoubtedly fa-
vorable for the establishment of an
holy order amonoamongamong that people be-
cause

1

as I1 have said the judgmentsjndgmentsants
of god lindhad visited the land and thetho
wicked had been swept off but no
sooner did they begin again to divide
each one seekinseeking0 after his own affairstotheto the exclusion of the general affairs
of the people than they began again
to fall into sin and transgression and
the result was that they were pun-
ished of god and the nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites were
eventually blotted out but we are
informed that one hundred and sixty
seven years terminating0 in the year
201 of the christian era were passed
in perfect peace and righteousness
it was almost millennial righteous
ness satan was bound almost as
much during that one hundred and
sixty seven years in his operations
among the nephitesNephites if wewemayjadgemay judge
bythesbortby the short record whichhascomewhich has come
to us as if hebe did not have an exist-
ence or as hebe will bobe during the
thousand years reign of peace that
is so far as leading away the hearts
of the people to commit sin is con-
cerned
I1 have alluded to these various

attempts on the part of holy men to
establish truth and righteousnessowrighteousness onow
the earth we have seen that they
have only been partially successful
they did not succeed in overcoming
sufficiently to entirely bind satan
and to banish from the earth the
evils of which he is the cause but
we are told that in the last days god
will establish bishis kingdom brother
penrose described this morning in
the close of his remarks some of the
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results winchwhich should follow he said
that the lamb and the wolf should
lie down together and thetho bear and
the cow should feed together and
there should be nothing to hurt or
destroy in all the mountain of the
lord but that peace and union and
love should prevail throughout the
earth for one thousand years the
prophets have spoken of this time
those to whom I1 hayehave referred who
fell victims to the ragerage of their per-
secutorsseentors they looked forward to the
time when this kingdom should be
established and should be successful
and they dwelt upon it with great
delight and anticipation thothe apos-
tles john the revelator speaks
about a thousands years of peace and
righteousness when satan should be
bould and should notnott havellavehavo power
over the hearts of the children of
men to tempt them or to lead them
astray and that this should last for
one thousand years and then at the
close of that period he should be
loosed again for a little season
the revelations which we have

received through the prophet joseph
smith speak of thetho same period that
is anticipate such a timp as this that
the apostle john speaks of and we
have been taught0 from the beginningZ

until thothe present time that this work
thisibis system this gospel called mor-
monism should be the beginning of
this work and that it should spread
and increase until it should fill the
whole earth and bring to pass the
fulfillment of these predictions now
what I1 wish to impress upon your
minds in bringing them to this
point is this that if we are engaged
in a work that is to be more success
ful than any other work that has been
established by god our heavenly fat-
her from the beginning until now there
musmustt be greater faith and union
there must be more power there
must be a willingness to sacrifice0

more than has ever been manifested
by any people who have preceded us
in works of this character or in any
dispensation which god has given
unto men I1 know that many think
that god will do a great deal I1
believe that I1 am a believer in gods
power to the fullest extent bubbut
I1 have noticed in my experience
that god works by means and that
hebe does not himself come down in
person neither does he send his
angels down except on visits occa-
sionallysionally but he commands his peo-
ple his children on the earth to do
that which hebe requires at their hands
and then helps them in doing this
and my conclusion is that if we lay
the foundation of a work that shall
stand forever that shall never be
overthrown or given into the handsbands
of another people we must have
more faith practice a higher right-
eousness be more valiant for the
truth and possess more of gods
power than any people who have ever
preceded us are wowe prepared for
this did the latter day saints
take this into their calculation when
they joined tthishis church if they
did it is well if they did not they
had better begin to investigate0 the
matter and satisfy themselves as to
what their duties are it may be
said as I1 have already stated that
god will assist us undoubtedly he
will hebe assisted his servants in
ancient days but we have a foe to
contend with who is sleepless thetho
adversary of our souls has not lost
his cunning he knows that his
time is short and that the last strug-
gle is approaching and he will not
relax in the least degree his vigilance
or his diligence in seeking to destroy
this work and to martyr or destroy
the men and the women connected
with it the supremacy of the earth
depends upon the issue of the con-
test he has held the swaswayy he has
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been dominant he has been success
ful in destroying the holiesthollest and the
best that ever trod the earths surface
Tthebb son of god himself and the
pure and holy in all agesC he has suc-
ceeded in destroying and in spreading
his pall of darkness over the earth

j and in destroying faith from the
midst of the children of men and
now that the attempt is made to
revive the work of godxod and to
establish his kingdom on the earth
we may make calculations with all
certainty that hebe will not cease his
endeavors until either he or god and
his kingdom are triumphant he
wants to vanquish and hebe will van-
quish if possible and he will spare
no means to destroy this work for if
it is established the foundation of his
kingdom is sapped
there are principles taughtuntotaught untounio

us138 now which will fortify us more
effectually than anything that has
ever been taught to us before so far
as resisting this pressure that is
brought to bear upon us to destroy
us I1 refer to this order to which I1
have alluded before the order of
godvodgod the order that is called after
enoch because as we are told in the
revelations hebe established it among
hissisbishis people and brought about that
perfection which enabled him and his
city to be translated I1 know therethero
are many feelings amonoamongamong the people
in relation to this I1 have heard
more since I1 returned to salt lake
city in the few days I1 have been
here concerning the feelings of men
who call themselves latter day
saints than I1 imagined existed
among us in the south the people
have organized and they have gone
along very well during this last sea-
son bishop callister remarked to
me when I1 was at fillmore passing
south that hobe doubted whether
enoch himself and his people made
more or better progress than they

had made in the same time I1
doubted it also and subsequent obser-
vation confirmed thetho truth of this
remark Sso0 far as other settlements
are concerned I1 found the people in
some instances discouraged a little
but on the whole they were greatly
encouraged by the results of the sea-
sons labor and they felt to organize
themselves more perfectly according
to the new articles of association
and to carry out the requirements
which hadbad been made upon them I1
was delighted in visiting a little town
on the banks of the rio virgen
called price there the superintend-
ent of the farming brother baker
remarked 111 I1 wish you had come
about an hour earlier you would havehava
seen us all hereliere together at our meal
said I1 what do you mean he
said they had just got through din
neer said I1 do youyottyort eat toge-
ther 0 yes said he we have
been living as one family all this
season I1 was surprised for I1 had
not heardbeard of it and I1 was so much
interested in it that I1 commenced
to make enquiries as to their condi-
tion I1 found that there were from
forty to forty four men women and
children who had joined together iiiinill
accordance with the counsel given
by president young while in thetho
south they had proceeded to farm
together and to live together as
one family I1 thought that the best
persons that I1 could refer to to ob-
tain information as to the real work-
ings of the affair would be the sisters
so I1 proceeded to interrogate them
the leading sister told me that some-
times it was rather hardbard work I1
did not wonder at it when I1 saw the
kitchen they had three small cook-
ing stoves and they were quitoquite
inconveniently situated but she
added we have felt excellently
and feel greatly encouraged said
I1 arearcaro the people satisfied dont
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you sometimes have faultfindingfault finding with
your cooking or your meals or some-
thing of this kind no she said
there had been no fault found 11 how
do the sisters feel are they tired of
it no she said they were not
thythey felt greatly encouragedenc3uraged and they
divided the labor so that it was not
very heavy upon any of them not
too heavy how do you arrange
about your washing V they told
merne that in the beginning they put
their washing all together but they
hadbad no machinery and they found
that it was no advantage as it was
too heavy even for the strong women
and they concluded that it was better
to divide their washing and for each
family to do its own I1 spoke to the
superintendent how do you man-
age with your men are the bre-
thren willing when you require them
to do anything do they go with alac-
rity or do you have difficulty in
controlling them not in the
least said hebe I1 have never made
a requirement or asked a man to do
a thing that he has refused to do and
in our farming they have worked well
and patiently together and they are
satisBatissatisfiedfied with the arrangement I1
spoke to others who worked there
and made inquiries of them and
1I found in every instance that there
was a good deal of satisfaction in the
arrangement and they hoped if they
could get up a suitable building and
have suitable convenienceconvenience for their
cooking that a great deal of this
labor would be lightened and they
would get along much better even
than theytlleytiley hadbad done
brother samuel miles is oneono of

the company a man whom many of
this congregation know and who has
been a long time in the church I1
talked with him being an old ac-
quaintance

o

and he told me that
from his observation during the entire
season hebe deemed that what was

originally an experiment was an en-
tire success and he geittfeltfelbfeib very much
gratified with the result after
rising in the morning they meet in
one room together and have prayers
then they sit down to breakfast and
while at breakfast the superintendent
converses with the men as to the ar-
rangement

r
rangement of labor for the day af-
ter breakfast they go to their work
one to one department another to
another at noon they again assem-
ble for dinner eat their dinner afierafteraffer
havingbaving asked a blessing upon it and
then spend a little leisure until one
oclock or the hour expires and then
resume their labors they comecomo
together again in the evening when
they have supper and attend to
prayers and spend the remainder of
the evening inin social conversation oror
in conversation on business or inin
arranging their affairs as the case
may be
I1 afterwards visited a little settle-

ment of the name of hebron where
there are about thirty families thethotha
bishop george H crosby said they
hadbad brick and lumber on hand to
build several residences but they
hesitated about buildingC as they hadbad
some thought of carrying out the
suosupsuggestions09estions which president young
made to the people or to some of
them to enter into a family arrange-
ment and they thought that pro-
bably it would be well to use their
material and build a suitable building
it was afterwards suggested that they
build a dining room and a commo-
dious kitchen etc and that they
live in their own residences during
this coming summer and try the ebeckebecteffect
of eating together this they may do
they had found that it would be far
more convenient for them in their
labor to be together during the
summer season at least and the wea-
ther being fine they could walk from
their houses to the dining room and
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eatcat their meals and then the men go
to their labor and the women and
children separate again in that
settlement they have labored during
this past season in the united order
and they told me they had raised
double the amount of crops they
cleverever raised before and all their
labors are proportionately advanced
and this is the testimony of a good
many settlements there are some

I1 icomplaintscomplaints as a matter of coursecoarse I1
heardbeard some about tools being misused
aboutadut waoonswalonswagons0 not being greased
about animalsanimaismals not being fed harness not
being cared for but these results are
due to a great extenttoextentextenttoto want of system
another objection that we found

and that has resulted badly in some
instances is that men have put in a
portion of their property only and

1l kept out a portion of counecoursecourecounse the
portion that is kept out absorbs
nearly all their attention while that
which is put into the order does
not receive that share of attention
which it should have and when they
were called upon to labor they hadbad
other interests which called them off
and they excused themselves or sent
their boys to attend to it in some

4 wards and settlements they have
been crippled in consequence of this
but recent instructions which have
been given by the first presidency
that no one should babe admitted into
the order unless he enters with all
he has except in case of debt then

dihetherihe board of directors to exercise
their discretion about thaothat will have
a good effect throughout the entire

1l south it will concentrate the labors
of the people in one direction and
where a mans treasure is there will

Tthisf hisbis heart be also and if all a mans
41 property is in the united order if

1iuhehe be a latter day saint hebe will
labor with fidelity for the furtherance
1oftbeof the objects which the order has
in view

there is one thing which has been
demonstratrddemonstrated by this seasons labor
namely that better results cancm be
produced by a combination of labor
as proposed in the united order
than by individual effortefflorftoto the samesjmesime
extent I1 was much gratified at
finding that this was the uniuniversalersal
testimony of all with whom I1 con-
versed on the subject I1

while at st george after holding
two days meeting brother snow
and myself held meetings with the
bishops superintendentsuperintendentss foremen
and leading men in the various settle-
ments throughout that stake we
requested them to give us a full and
free expression of their feelings con-
cerning the seasons labors to tellustellteliteil us
all thothe causes of discouragement if
there were any and also the causes
of encouragement and those that I1
have already alluded to were thetlle
principal ones given there havehavo
been in some instances indolence
carelessness and indisposition to
work and an inclination manifested
to throw the labor upon those who
are industrious and energetic it
might0 be expected that such would
be the result it could scarcely boba
otherwise I1 was reminded very
much in hearing the statement of
the brethren of what the prophet
joseph said when alive about tho
indolence carelessness and indiffer-
ence to work manifested by soinesomesomo
men he sasaldsaidid there were three kinds
of poor the lords poor the devils
poor and the poor devils I1 thought
that this order was bringing totto the
surface the poor devils and I1 should
not be surprised if it would have this
effect in fact if a man who is not
inspired with right feelings should
get connected with the order therothera
is no doubt that liehelleile would shirk work
and be careless and indifferent when-
ever he could be we know that
there are many eye servants among
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us men who work only when they
are watched and so far as the use
of tools is concerned any man who
hasbas employed other men and has
not been in a position to look after
them and watch what they are
doing knows howilov men work even
as we are situated at the present
time he knows bowhow his tools are
misused and mislaidmillaidmislaid and his harness
and his walonswaaonswagons and his teanisteams are
used or abused and that it requires
much care on hisliisilisills part or on the part
of somebody equally trusty to pre-
serve his property hohe has to fre-
quently buy new tools new spades
hoes forks ploughsplougploughths and ithe has
a mower and entrusts it to other
handsbands than his ownowr in many instan-
ces he gets it broken tliisthisaliis is not
always the case but it is too much
the case andweandee have these things
to contend with now and in mytuytnyluy
opinion judging by my observation
as far as it has extended they are no
worse in the united order andaridaudarld there
is this about this gospel it brings
every imperfection to thothe light oat
a man has within him when this
gospel has been preached forthefor the first
time in neighborhoods I1 have heard
hundreds say to me at diffiedifferentrent
times oh I1 am so glad that I1
have got this truth there is mraltnitnir so
and so or there is myinyrny auneaunt or
49 my uncle or such and such a
friend 11 my wife or such a rela-
tive 11 therethero is my minister if 1I go
tobiatobimto him and tell him what I1 have rere-
ceivedI1 hebe will embrace it gladly and
be a latter day saint and they go
and tell what they have recurectreceivedived
probably hundreds of yousouou who are
herebere todayto day have gone filled with
zeal why I1 have got the truth
I1 want you to hear the truth and
what has been the result the
devil has manifested hiinselfliimselfliimselfseif amnieimnieimme
daielyd aelyabely and they have found that
ththi Ajirr relatives had a spirit which

they never dreamed of and they have
proved their ministers to be anything
but willing to receive the truth
this gospel has that effect it brings
men and womens imperfections to
light it shows the imperfections of
their characters it tests people and
tears the covering from hypocrisy
and false pretensions as nothing else
can the united order being one0110orieoile
of its principles will I1 expect have
this effect but would it not be better
for our faults and imperfections to be
brought to light in this life thanthane to
wait until the next and have themthiemtriem
brought to the surface then
thetiietile people feel very well so far as

I1 have bad opportunity to observe
we have explained the articles of
association to them they have been
gratified at the explanations which
have been made many have rea-
soned upon it like this if I1 put
all I1 have got into the united order
and I11 begin to draw daygwagesdays wages only
out of the order I1 have got a largelangeiange
family howbow can I1 susustain4taintbemthem upon
my days wageswages it takes the pro-
duct of my property managed with
care and economy in addition to mytny
OAonnoann labor to enable me to live and
if I1 put all my property into the
order how am I1itoto live thisthisbashasbas
bt en the inquireinquiry morepore frequently
made than another it is not the
intention in establishing the united
order to destroy the produclivenes3producfivenesa
of property it is not the intention
to take property from men who havebave
it and give it to those who have none
there are two extremes to be avoided
one is the disposition of the rich to
aggrandize themselves at the expense
of the poor that is what we are
trying in this united order to put a
stop to so that we may prevent the
growth of class distinctdistinctionsiotislotis the in-
crease of wealth in a certain class
and that class have interests diverse
from and frequently adverse to theihatha
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rest of the community that is one
extreme the other is this idea to
which I1 have referred the anxiety of
peorpoorroorroon people to get possession of the
accumulations of the rich and to
bahaveve them divided among them and
agenea generalial levelling take place there
isis no such idea connected with this
order such a thing could not stand
very long and let me say to you who
find fault with this united order
asaskk yourselves when you ever saw
anything connected with this church
or its doctrines that was unnatural
that

IV
was not consistent with good

ommoncommon sense do you think that
we can teach and practice anything
that will repress people that will
destroy individual effort that will
taketak6awayaway from enterprise its incen-
tive no there is nothing con-
nected with this system of this
character and it is upon this point
that menmen and women are so much
deludeddeladed by the false and slanderous
reports174orts which are circulated there
never was a day sluceslucesince our organiza-
tion

organisakorganisa
as a people according to my

ideas and my readingC of our early
historybistor and my subsequent experi-
ence when there were so many false-
hoods in circulation about any prin-
ciple as there have been about this
united order tbthereereero is far too
much ignorance among us and men
taket 6 advantage of this to deceive
the people by their falsehoods it is
the intention to preserve that which
we havewe if a manroanmoan is a man of
business let him have a chance to
show his business capacity not stop
hinlhind not take his property from him
and givegioegloe it to somebody who never
had anything the intention is to
use thethe skill of the business man in
elevating those who are not business
men to bringfupbrirfrjup the poor from their
levelleveileveltoveitoto the broad upper level not to
pullpuli &down0wn the upper level to the
planeplanpianepiane6ea oft aheihethe lower that 1iss not theno 16

design but it is that we shall work
for each others good and where
men have property let them takotake
means to preserve it not to destroy
it it is not the intention for boards
of directors to use arbitrary power
over men and property
there are many cases where if a

man were to putpuh all that hebe has into
the order it would be found that he
already manages that property better
than the board of directors could
under such circumstances it would
be better to say here you have
managed thisibis property economically
you have done well with it we could
not do aoso well with it if we took it
there is no object to be gained by
our taking it from yon you continue
to use and manage it as a steward-
ship and keep up its productive-
ness this will have to bobe dono
doubtless in many instances
but as to our farming interests we

can farm together far better than
separately instead of having so
many mowers and reapers and so
many tools teams and wagons as wowe
have now we can concentrate our
labors and have better results from
the use of a given quantity of capi-
tal and labor than under our present
system and I1 do hope that thetho
binopsinbishpp3in this city will take holdboldhoid of
this 1traitertrattermatter as they should do will
they do it or will they stand in the
way of the people I1 firmly be-
lieve that many of our leading men
are standing todayto day in the way of thetherthorthot
people in relation to the organization
of this united order but ifkif they
were to do as they should do as god
requires of them they would take
hold of this principle in the spirit
of it

well but says one suppose
I1 lose my property suppose youyoa
do it is not intended that you should
lose it but supposalsuppostlsupsnpposqtbatpostLbhatchatIN

you do
ifit my property igeidegoeswhatgoesjivbatwhat odds is it

volvoi XVIIXTO
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god gave it to me and if I1 lose it in
obeying his commandments who
cares I1 do not when I1 got old
enough to understand this gospel I1
saw that it might take everything
men hadbad and even their lives to
maintain it in the earth and if a
manroanmoan is not willing to lay down thisilslisaisiis
ilfelife for thistins gospel he is not worthy
of it if he should not bobe willing to
risk his property in carrying out a
great principle of what value are his
professions of faith and when
god calls upon us we who have been
saying all the day that our property
was upon the altar and proposes a
plan to save and exalt us and give us
strength we begin11 to mourn about

0ourour property and to tell what failures
aberoaberedhere havebavehayebaye been in the management
t property about operationcooperationco being
a failure and thus justify ourselves
for refusing to do what god requires
and yet call ourselves latter day
saints 1 out upon men and women
calling themselves saints of god and
making the professions which they
do and striving for the exaltation
which they profess to be aiming for
who would make such expressions
suppose that in doing that which
god requires all of our property
should be taken which we may rest
assured will not beto the cascase6 if
god were to permit a mob to come
upon nsus they could sweep away the
whole of our property if a mob
were to come upon us and drive us
liowhowilow much would any of us be worth
and can not god let ouroar enemies
have powerp6werpowerpowen to scourge us I1 think
hebe can and unless there is a different
spirit manifested by leading men by
bishops and by men who ought to
have the spirit and power of god
resting upon them and by the people
themselves in many instances anger
may be aroused against us I1 believe
that todayto day Piesplespresidentident young is pros
tratedgrated under a load that if we were

obedient he would be relieved from
I1 believe he would have been sound
and well able todayto day to teach us
from this stand if we hadbad done as we
should have done he is wearied by
his labors in teaching and laboring
in our midst calling upon us early
and late entreatilentreentreatingatiling us to listen to
the counsel of god
I1 have said and I1 repeat itif that

if wowe do not know that this united
order is true of ourselves by thetlletile re-
velationsve of god we should be willing
to obey it just because president
young teaches it a man who has
taught us and led us for so mamanyny
years so faithfully and so successfully
god havinbavinhaving9 blessed him as he has
done in so signal a manner all the
time if this people would take
holdboldhoidhola of thetho principle in that spirit
they would soon know that it was of
god the testimony of jesus would
rest upon them and they would know
it for themselves and then when
they get thattint spirit they would not
care about property if it took it all
they would say all right
when you made up your minds to

obey this gospel did you hesitate
because your friends told you that
if you became mormonscormons you would
spoil your prospects and lose your
friends no you sacrificed every
worldly consideration you risked all
for the truth for the salvation which
god promised you and so in this
united order if you have a testimony
that it is of god you will feel no
matter what it costs all right
failures yes there may be failures
I1 expect there will be failures and
mistakes as long as we are so full of
frailty but who cares for that but
this will not be the fault of the prin-
ciple if god commands us to do
anything let us do itwithinwith all our
heart and he will prepare the way
and preserve us from the bad effects
of failures he always has controlled
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rsresultsdils for our good and hebe will do
it again why there are men who
would say that the mission of jesus
viaswasmias a failure was he not killed by
the jews and the plan of salvation
isis a failure and that creation is a
failure and theythoy may just as well
say these things as to say that co-
operation is a failure and that many
other things are failures some say
that god failed in puttingpatting adam and
eve in the garden and allovingallowing the
serpent to tempt them and cause
them to fall and the whole scheme
was a failureafailurelailure why not as well say
that as to say that other things are
failures there are some people
who can only judge of merit by suc-
cess if successful no matter what
it may be it is meritorious it may
havebave its origin in hellbellheliheii and success is
in their estimation a test of merit
the best of schemes and plans have
failed frequently in thistins sense and
yet have been true and perfect
I1 know that god requires this

union at our handsbands and by the belphelpheip
of god I1 am determined with all
the influence and power that hebe has
given me or that he may give me to
use myrayrnynay endeavors with the people to
organize in a manner to resist every
6neroaencroachmentchmentcament made against them
all hellbellheilheii is arrayed against us and
the powers thereof are bound to de-
stroy this work if they can and it is
our duty as latter day saints to
babandourselvesn&ourselvesband ourselves together in the power
of god we shall be able to do it
if we do right and the wicked will
not 9gainainaln a single0 advantageID over us
that is just as true as that god lives
and I1 know it I1 know that this
united order is of god for god has
revealed it to me the revelations of
jesus christ have imparted this
knowledge to me and I1 know it for
myself I1 know by the gift of the
holy ghost that it is our duty as a
peopleimpie and as individuals to enter

into thisthiaibis united order and carry ifit
out in the spirit that god has revealed
it inin listen to thisibis testimony and
the men and women who have the
love of the truth within them have
or will have the testimony of jesus
that these words are true and faithful
and I1 desire to say further there

has got to be a spirit of repentance
sought for by many of those who arearaaro
now called latter day saints or they
will lose the spirit of god and their
standing among this people will
god prosper us in this united
order yes and we cannot be a
rich people we cannot be the peo-
ple which god designs us to be
until we live after that pattern
there are hundreds of men wio
are praying constantly to god to
deliver them from apostasyapostacyapostacy and
there are others who pray that god
will deliver them from being rich
because they perceive that fre-
quentlyquent ly when men get rich teytleytiey
are not easily handled they becomebecnaenue
intractable they lose in some in-
stances the spirit of god and
therefore they pray that god will
deliver them from being rich Vt at
they may not bobe lifted up in prideyet we know that the revelations
and prophecies say that god will
make us a rich people
speaking about the zion of the

last days isaiah says that the lord
will bring for brass gold for iron
silver for wood brass and for stones
iron to build up the zion of god
when will that be done when we
are united so that we shall not con-
sume the wealth that god wwillwiililliiilii give
us upon our lusts upon creatincreaticcreating class
distinctions raising one class above
another one class living in luxury
and another class grovellinggrovelling in pov-
erty but when we are so organized
that there will bobe no rich and no
poor but all partaking alike of the
bounties that god shall give unto
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us then and in my opinion not till
then can hohe bestow upon nsus the
wealth that hebe has promised it
would ruin us todayto day if we badhad it
and god as I1 view his providence
withholds these blessings from us
because of the effects they would
have upon us as a people he does
not wish to destroy us butbatbub when
we areate organized aright then what
why then will be fulfilled after a
while another saying of IsaiaIsaiisalaisalisaiahsisaialshsabs
and strangers shallshalishailshau stand and feed

your flocks and the sons of the alien
shall be joyourtir ploughmanploughmenploughmploughtploughmenen and yoyourur
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we as a people have had a
great deal of teaching and counsel in
ourOLTodt day and generation some of
us have been taught in the things of
this kingdom for over forty years
and by this time we ought to ex-
ercise faith in the promises of god
we have looked forward to the ful-
fillmentfillment of the revelations which
have been given in all ages and dis
pensationssensations which are past and gone
and we have not only expected their
fulfillment but we have helped to
fulfill a great many of them in- the

vinedressersvinedressers but ye shallshalishail be named
the priests of the lord men shall
call youyon the ministers of our oodgod004god
all these problems of capitalandcapicapitaltalandand

labor can be solved by this principle
and in uodo other way and there will
be an incessant and never ending
conflict between capital and labor
until they are solved in this manner
that god may pour out his holy

spirit upon you my brethren and
sisters and fill you therewith to
enable you to dodo his will perfectly
is inmyy prayer inin thetild namename 0off jesus
amen

this work iscourse of our lives
the work of god it is not the work
of man the lord has set his handbandhanabana
in these last days in fulfillment of
revelation and prophecy and the pro-
misesmises which have been made for
thousands of years past and gone
concerning the earth and the dispendespen
sationslations thereof
I1 will here say that all inspired

men from the days of father adam
to the days of jesus hadbadbaahaa a viewview
more or less of the great andlastand ladtlast
dispensation of the falness of times


